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ABSTRACT

One of the factors that contributes
most significantly to the success of
an organization is the efJectiveness
ofits staff. This is particularly true of
educational institutions. No matter
how efficienct and well-intentioned
the school administrator is, he can
hardly achieve success without the
support and co-operation of well
qualified, didicated, committed and
efJective staff.

The study cirtically examines work
home conflict amongfemale teachers
at the Basic Eduwtion level. and its
impact on effectiveness in the
classroom and other organizational
work in the school. Data from
questionnaires and interviews with
268 female teachers and 25 heads
respectively suggest that there is a
relationship between work-home
conflict and efJechveness offemale
teachers. The combination ofpaid
employment with the care ofthe home
and children involves an excessive
strain and stress which negatively
affects effectiveness of female
teachers.
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Introduction

In recent years, there has been a
growing national concern about the
falling academic standards ofpupils
in public schools at the Basic
Education level. Parents, social
workers, scholars, clergymen,
opinion leaders and educational
authorities in various communities
in Ghana most often blame teachers
for this national phenomenon and
persistently express disgust at their
attitude, especially that of female
teachers, toward teaching. It is
common knowledge to hear parents/
guardians making such remarks as
"female teachers are lazy'" and
"female teachers dodge classes and
are often absent from school". AI
Khalifa (m Coyle & Skinner, 1988)
carried out a study into women in
teaching in Britain and came to the
conclusion that in the view ofmany
people, "a large number of female
teachers do not exhibit any sh'ong
s'ense of work cominitment,
dedication and involvement in
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the teaching prol-e ssion. They seem

to approach teachrng as a dull
routine u'or1i r,vhich they have to do

to eerx a Iii'ing rrt.i vicrv palenting

as lncompatrblc lvith professional

worli" (p Ei). This approach to

teaching rn the basic schools has

been of tluch concern to the

Educational Authorities and School

Administrators. The engagement of
female teachels in familY
responsrbililies, to a large extent,

tend to reduce their effectrveness

at rvork place.

Montagu (i968) states that the

rvorking mother subscribes
completely to the vrerv that the

home is the most influential
environmental factor in the moulding

o1'human personaltty. She lvants the

love otr her husband and children
and the shared responsrbilitY of
making good l-ruman berngs of her

children, but she has tl-re feeling that

she has the talent, caPacities and

abilities to serve her conrmunity and

the pe opie therein. The
eftectiveness of the classroom
teacher, more especially the female

teacher, for the success of anY

school progralntnc is ol- grave

concern to the Educational
Adrnrnistrator. Much r'vork is
expected of female teachers
like'uvise their n'rale counterparts.

Thor-rgh female teachers in all
circr-rmstances havc dual role lo play,

i.e. the tradrtional role of

t6

housekeeping and paid emPioY-

ment, one expects them to be

elficient and eff-ective at work, for
that matteq at school.

Cornbining fomral en"rployment with
housekeeping appears to be a

cumbersome mixture. In the face

of mounting pressures at r.vork

places for employees - both male

and female to Perform
exceptionally rvell to justify their
retention on the jobs, the question

as to whether working mothers can

cope in such a compelitive situation

is being raised.

Date-Bah (In Anker & Hein, 1986)

conducted an investigation into sex

segregation and discrimination rn

Accra-Tema in Ghana andrePorled

that employers were generally not
happy about the 1evel of women's
prodr"rctrvity. The employers
complained that the women's
productivity was so much affected
when they were pregnant especlally

during the early and last stages.

Date-Bah further noted that when

'vYOmel1 employees went on
maternity leave, their schedules

r.vere added to those of their
colleagues or, in few cases,
temporary employees wcre
engaged who were iess quaiified or

less efficient in the perlbnnance of
therr duties. Thus, production within
the organization suf-lered set back.
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She noted that "some of these
working women go home to
breastfeed their babies while at the
same time they are expected to be
at work place" (p. 266).

Solman and Feld (1989) carried out
a study in 82 schools in New South
Wales into occupational stress and
stated that male teachers were
absent less frequently than their
female colleagues. They contended
that the frequent nature of female
teachers' absence might in part be
a consequence of their dual roles
as career teachers and parents
primarily responsible for child raising
and household management.

Klein (1965) who conducted a study
on Britain's married women
workers states that working women
certainly face dilemma as long as
housekeeping largely rests on their
shoulders and is considered their
primary concern. Thus conflict of
loyalty often arises between their
jobs and their domestic duties and
are in most instances resolved in
favour ofthe latter. To a large extent
"women with home ties are looked
at as less reliable employees than
their male counterparts" (p. 18).

Prokopec (In Michael, 1971)
carried out a study into problems
facing Czechoslovak women and
observed that though paid
employment of women increases
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their prestige in the family and
serves as source of income, it also
increases their workload, intensifies
their mental stress and aggravates
problems related to child rearing and
household management. "A clash
between the role of the mother and
the role of the employee leads to
conflicts which often result in
neurosis ofthe women" (p. 68).

Housekeeping by itself is a full time
occupation which demands the time,
energy and ingenuity of a mother.
This is particularly so when the
children are still very young and are
full of energy and capable of
causing mischiefand the mother has
to "divide" her attention into as
many parts as there are children.
Obviously, it takes time to train,
teach and care for children if the
ultimate objective is to tum out well
disciplined adult citizens capable of
steering the affairs of the nation in
the future.

On the other hand, development on
the economic front over the years
has made it mandatory that public
and private enterprises harness all
resources to enable them maximize
profit if they are to remain in
business. Subsequently, employers
expect employees to perform to
their best ability. The married female
teacher and those who have homes
to keep have to meet many
contrasting demands at a particular
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time. They have to play their
traditional role of housekeeping in
addition to paid employment.

The central focus of attention in this
study is women's traditional role
activities and expectations as child
bearers, wives, mothers, caretakers
of children and the sick. Focus is
also on how female teachers are
able to combine housekeeping with
employment as they feel they have
the talent and abilities tirat cry out
for exercises, and that they are
obliged to help their community
with the knowledge, skills and
expertise that they have obtained.
Dahlskom (1967) observes that the
more intelligent, lively and educated
woman fears that her mind will get
narowed withinthe confines ofher
home and stultified by lack of
practice. Though children and home
may be an emotionally satisffing
milieu, they are hardly mentally
stimulating and most of all,
housewives suffer from social
isolation, confinementto the home,
lack of prestige and underdeveloped
impulses.

Work-home confl ict which appears
to be widespread cross-cultural
phenomenon and very common
among working women has been
defined by Greenhaus and Bentell
(1985) as a form of inter-role
conflict in which the role pressures
from work and family (home)

l8

domain are mutually incompatible.
Kahn et al. (1964) define role
conflict as the simultaneous
occurrences of two or more sets of
pressures such that compliance with
one would make compliance with
the othermore difficult. The female
teacher faces the dilemma of
meeting contrasting demands at a
particular time. She has to play the
traditional role of housekeeping in
addition to paid employment, thus,
she has to leave home at certain
times of the day for work. The
female teachers' capability of
performing the task of teaching
effectively is of grave concern to
the educational adminiskator.

The purpose of the study is to
examine how work-home conflict
affects output of work of female
teachers and how best the effects
ofthe conflict couldbe minimized.
Specifically, the study sought
answers to the following questions:

1. How does work-home conflict
manifest itself among female

teachers?

2. What is the nature and extent
of the conflict?

3. How does the conflict affect
effi ciency and effectiveness?

4. How can the conflict be
managed?
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Method

Target Population:

The population for the study was
made up of54 primary and 34 Junior
Secondary Schools in the Cape
Coast Municipality of the Central
Region of Ghana in the 1993/94
academic year. This gave a
population size of 444, made up of
58 Headteachers/masters and 386
classroom female teachers. Some
of the Headteachers/masters
administered either primary or
junior secondary schools only while
others administered both.

The Sample:

Purposive and simple random
sampling procedures were used in
selecting the sample of the
respondents. The respondents were
female teachers and Headteachersl
masters of Basic Educational
Institutions. Only professionally
trained female teachers who were
married with children or were single
parents were selected, and all of
them had taught for one or more
years and therefore have had some
experiences as regards work-home
conflict. Untrained/non-professional
teachers and professional teacher
who were not working mothers
were excluded from the sample for
the following reasons:
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(a) Teaching work for untrained
teachers is temporary. Their
appointment could be
terminated when a trained
teacher is available. The
temporary nature of their
teachin·g service does not
give them much opportunity
to experience work-home
conflict.

(b) Professional teachers who
were "single" were also left
out since it was assumed that
they might not have had much
exposure to the work-home
conflict as working mothers.
They had neither children nor
husbands to cater for; thus
their responsibilities in the
home were not considered to
have any significant effect on
teaching/learning.

In all, 268 female class teachers and
25 headteachers/masters, totalling
293 respondents, constituted the
sample. The headteachers/masters
who were involved in the study gave
account of what transpires at the
school in tem1S of output of work
by female teachers .

Research Instrument:

A questionnaire was designed for
the female teachers while an
interview guide was prepared for
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the headteachers/masters. The
probe method made it possible to
get maximum information from
them. The questionnaire was mostly
of the checklist and likert type.
Sonre open-ended items were
included. These two techniques
."vere used in order to capture a

more reliable picture of the
phenomenon.

Datct Analltsis'.

Chi-square calculations (X2) were
used as a means of testing levels of
signrficance (d : 0.001) ir.r the
responses made by the teachers.
These helped to determine whether
drfferences which were observed in
the opinions of female teachers
were due to chance.

Results

The study recorded a number of
findings relating to the extent to
which work-home conflict affects
performance of fernale teachers.

Feeling of Satisfaction
with Work

About 58%o of female teachers
expressed the vrew that they feel
more satisfied emotionally when
they are with their families at home
rather than when they are at school
while 42%o stated otherwise. To
those who feel more satisfiedbeing
with their families at home, school
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work or teaching is mentally
stimulating; however being with
their own children at home gives
them emotional satisfaction. This
confirms the findings ofDahlshom
and Liljestrom (1967) when they
stated that the most important role
ofwomen is the caring of the home
and children as they have been
found to be emotionally satisffing.

Absence from School to give
Proper Care to Children

Approximately 6:7%o of female
teachers stated that they were never
absent from school in order to give
proper care to their children. This
was because they left their children
under the care of their mothers,
grandmothers, househelps and
professional caretakers and those
who were above two years were
taken to crdches, nurseries and
kindergartens. A very significant
observation was the fact that they
never brought their babies to school
for breast feeding neither did they
obtain permission to go home to do
so. However, they exhibited the
desire to go home immediately
school had closed. Thirty-three
percent (33%) of female teachers
who were compelled to absent
themselves from school did so when
they had to take their sick children
to the hospital, attend funerals or
payvisits to sickrelations. To a largq
extent, instructional time was
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judiciously used or at best female
teachers were often present at
school.

Maternity Leave/Replacement

It was noted that Ghana Education
Service (GES) had not put in place
any mechanism whereby female
teachers who had to go on maternity
leave could be replaced. This
concern was expressed by all the
headteachers/masters. To them it
retarded work in affected classes.
Detached headteachers were
compelled to teach in addition to
office duties while non-detached
heads had to teach two classes.
This situation usually had serious
repercussions on the academic
performance of pupils in such
classes.

Importance of Work and
Welfare of Children

Teaching and housekeeping are two
issues facing the married female
teacher and the probability of one
being done at the expense of the
other cannot be ruled out. About
72% of female teachers expressed
the view that they did not consider
teaching to be more important than
the welfare of the family, i.e. they
cannot sacrifice the welfare of the
family at the instance ofwork. The
children must be given proper care
i.e. taken to the hospital when ill,
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provided with enough security, et
cetera, even if it means doing so at
the expense of work. These views
are consistent with the findings of
Dahlsh"(,m and Liljestrom (1967).
They stated that the women's most
important role was that ofcaring for
the home and children and that paid
work is secondary.

Experiencing Stress and Strain

The study revealed that 78% of the
female teachers did experience
Stress when they combined teaching
with family/home responsibilities.
They tend to become tired after
work and subsequently burden their
husbands with functions in the home;
their double work leads to friction
in the home and their free time is
reduced. This is consistent with the
findings made by Prokopec (in
Michael, 1971). He stated that
though paid employment ofwomen
increased their prestige in the family,
it also increased their workload,
intensified their mental stress and
aggravated the problems related to
child rearing and household
management which often result in
neurosis of the women.

Adequate Preparation for Work

Teaching involves thorough
preparation on the part of teachers.
It involves lesson notes preparation,
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thorough knowledge ofthe subject
matter, preparation of teaching/
leaming resources, knowledge of
teaching methods, strategies and
techniques, et cetera. It was
revealed in the study that7}.1%o of
the female teachers between the
ages of25 and 50 years never had
sufficient time to prepare adequately
before going to school. This factor
had been attributed to the
performance of household chores
like cooking for the family, bathing
the children, washing clothes which
to them had serious repercussions
on their work. Lesson notes were
hardly prepared on time while
teaching/learning materials to
enhance teaching were neither
made available nor prepared rn good
time. At times, they rvere never
prepared. This attitude to workwas
different from teachers between the
ages of50 and 60 years. Teachers
above 50 years of age prepared
adequately for work. According to
them (teachers), they had less
household chores to perform as

their children invariably gave them
the necessary assistance thus
enabling them to concentrate on their
work (teaching).

Commitrnent to Work

Every organization has a goal to
attain and this depends so much on
so many factors, one ofthembeing
commitment. Higher teacher
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motivation to work and strong
commitment to work are essential
requirements for effective teaching.
When these characteristics are
absent, teachers are likely to
consider their commitment as being
a "fair day's work for a fair day's
pay" (Sergiovanni, 1968). The study
revealed that the level of
commihlent of female teachers was
not very high because ofthe double
lole they play. Most of them (60%)
came to school late because they
had to prepare breakfast for the
farmly and get the children ready for
school or take them to crdches.
They r.vere also anxious to get home
immediately after school had closed
because they had to go for their
children at the crdches or prepare
lunch for the family. They were
hardly involved in co-curricular
activities like sporls, games, clubs,
and cultural festivities as that was
considered to be the preserve of
men. It was when such activities
took place during instructional hours
that they actively participated. It
was noted that there was
discrepancy between what the
teachers said and what the heads
also stated as regards effective
teaching. While the teachers
claimed they engaged in effective
teaching, the heads expressed
contrary views. To the heads, only
30% of the female teachers engage
in effective lesson delivery. They
stated that 70Yo of the female
teachers were not able
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to put rn the same number of hours
at their j obs as their male
counterparts because of therr
rcsponsibilrties. Thrs confirms the

findings of Brekke (1985) whrch
state that "rvorking worren are

simply not able to pr.rt ur the same

nuqrber of hours at their jobs as

men" (p. 32). Itr.vas also observed
that fernale teachers, like other
wofiren, experienoe nallsea rn tire
momings durrng the early stages of
pregnancy and felt tircd and rveak

during the advanced shges rvirich
greatly afi'ect thcrr perlormancc in
class, thus portrayir-rg thern as being
ineffective.

lulanugirtg l41o rl;-Ilo nt e Confl ict

Respondents expressed various
r,vays by whrch worl<-home conf'lict
could be rnanagecl.

1. About 60%, of them wele of
the view that GES should
provide adequate teachng/
lcaming resollrces to save

working mothers' time in
preparing such materials and

to enhance teaching and
leaming.

2. 20o/o of them stated that
crdches and nnrsery schools
shouid be establisired and

attacl-red to every schooi
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to take care of teachers'
children and those fiom the
neighbourhood as thrs rvrl1
prevent them fi'om thinking
about securify.

About 8.7% of them u,ere of
the vierv that rvorking
mothers should be
encouraged to get trained
househelps who rvor-r1d help
in managing the home. These
househelps should be well
rrotivated in order to urantrge

the home effectively.

Spouses should be counselled
on the need to give a helping
hand in the performance of
household chores, for
exampie, washing of dishes,
bathing of children and
ironing of clothes. Though
performance of these
activrties by men is not part
of or-rr cultural system there
is tl-re need to change our
aflitrrtlcs toward thing,s since
rve live in a rvorld of change.
f'his vier.v r,vas expre ssed by
about 5uZ of the respondents.

5o/" of the respondents
expressed th.e view that sons

should also be given t1-re

necessary trarning to enable
them contribute torvard the
management ol the home.
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6. Nursing mothers should be
granted two (2) hours off
duty every working day to
nurse their children up to a
period of 12 months and the
School Management
Committee (SMC) should
take up the challenge to see
to it that affected pupils do
not suffer in terms of
effective teaching and
learning. This view was
expressed by about 1.3% of
the respondents.

Conclusion and
Recommendations

This research was conducted at a
time when most educationists, policy
makers, administrators, social
workers, parents, and guardians
expressed much concern about the
falling standard ofeducation in the
country and the attitude of female
teachers towards the teaching
profession. The researchers
critically examined the work-home
conflict among female teachers and
its repercussions on both
housekeeping and the teaching
profession. From the study, the
Ghanaian female teacher seems to
derive emotional satisfaction from
home and family life than teaching.
In the same vein, she considers the
welfare of the family to be more
important than the work she does,
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hence little enthusiasm and low
level of commitment is shown
towards teaching.

1. Though lateness and absenteeism
have not fea tured
prominently as problems
facing female teachers,
thoughts of the security of
family members, lack of
concentration on whatever
they do at work and little or
no adequate preparation of
teaching and learning
resources are bound to have
adverse effect on their
efficiency and effectiveness.
It is reconm1ended that the
Department of Social
Welfare should help train
househelps. This, to a large
extent, would enable them to
manage the affairs of the
home very well and to give
the much needed attention
and care to the children.
Heads should also counsel
female teachers on the need
to produce improvised
teaching/learning materials.

2. Combining teaching with
family/home responsibilities
implies work overload,
especially when there is no
househelp. Stress and strain
may set in due to the inability
to cope with the workload
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r,vhrch invanably aft-ects one,s
productrvity. About 7B% of
the female teache rs
experience stress and stratn
as a result ofthe dual role that
they play. It is sr_rggested that
the Press should help in
educatrng the public on thc
need for women to share
domestic/household chores
with men. Parents should
also train tlreir sons in
housekeeping or in the
performance ol hor_rseholcj
chor es.

3. Female teachers, to a large
extent, do not have sr_rfficient
time to ma1<e adequate
preparations for work as tl-rey
have to cook for the tarnily,
bathe the chiidren, rvash thcrr
clothes and get tirern ready
for schooi. The ill preparation
of tfe female tcachers have
scrious lepercussions on
their performance lihewise
the pr-rprls. It is recommende d
that supervision by Heads of
Institutions and Crrcuit
Supervisors be strengthened
so that teachers, especially
r,vorking mothers. become
enthusiastic and more
cornmitted to the teachtng
profession.
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It cor"rld therelbre be concludeci that
workhome conflict among female
teachers to some extent has
repercussions on their classroom
performanoe and also therr attitude
towards the teachrng professions.
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